Mountain Getaway

North Georgia FALL 2021
Escape to the Mountains with us!
Wed Nov 3 noon - Friday Nov 5 2 PM
We’re off to North Georgia for an incredible break.
Once you arrive, you’ll know why the locals are
smiling…
SIGN UP: Crystal crystal@thesweetlifega.com
or Nancy nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com
WE can’t WAIT to share our FAVORITE places with YOU!

An Irresistible North Georgia Weekend
Who says you have to travel far away to enjoy great
wine and food? There's a wealth of beautiful
scenery, delicious food and surprisingly delicious
wine just a few short hours from Atlanta in the
mountains of North Georgia.

As a Special Treat for
YOU, we’re staying at an
incredible mountain
retreat where we will have
a special wine tasting and
hands-on cooking class
that will show off the best
that Georgia offers.

We are excited to share some of our favorite local
treasures with you - all against the backdrop of
breathtaking scenery. We want YOU to experience
the Georgia wine, food and culture that others
don’t know about .
This relaxing weekend getaway to the
mountains will refresh your mind, body and
spirit - you'll get away from the city and enjoy
delicious food and wine while taking in colorful
leaves, sparkling rivers and the beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains.
To get YOU ready to go with us, we’re having a
PRIVATE PopUp before our trip. We’ll give you an
exclusive overview of the wines, food and culture
we’ll experience. (more info when you sign up)

FROM US to YOU!
A Wonderful Wine and Culinary Experience
in North Georgia
guided by a Wine Educator and 2 Chefs
Exclusive Tastings, Farm to Table meals, visits with the People who
Make North Georgia Great
Join us at noon on November 3rd and get ready to revel in
winetasting, delicious meals, lodging and transportation all
included for only $1250 pp $200 Single Supplement.

